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AGENDA IT:Cl'i 12: :I:12:GPOlTi' OF THE :8CONOHIC AND SOCIAL COUNCIL (_c_9n~j.._!-~~ed) 

Assistance to Dotsuana (A/C. 2/34/L. 42) 

l. I!J:r. D_rf.A.Rfi.T (Libyan _1\.rab Jamahiriya) said that,., as Chairman of tl1e Group of 

African States for tl1e month of ~-!"ovember, he had the honour to introduce on behalf 

of the sponsors three draft resolutions on assistance to the !\frican countries of 

Equatorial Guinea, BotsHana and the Seychelles. 

2. In the preamble of the draft resolution on assistance to ~cmatorial Guinea 

(A/C.2/34/L.40)) concern "l·ras expressed at the damage to the country's economic and 

social infrastructure and the urgent need for international action ·~-ras affirmed. 

Operative paragraph 3 appealed for generous contributions to the reconstruction, 

rehabilitation and development needs of ~quatorial Guinea, and paragraph 4 

requested that the country slwuld be granted the privilez,es and benefits of a least 

developed country. Paragraph 7 dror attention to the special account for 

Equatorial Guinea established under the United i'Tations Trust Fund for Special 

J.!:conomic _'\ssistance Programmes. In the remainder of the operative part,, the 

Secretary--General ·~-ras requested to dispatch a r'1ission to Ec1uatorial Guinea and to 

report to the :economic and Social Council at its second regular session of 1980 and 

to the General Assembly at its thirty--fifth session on the assistance being 

provided. 

3, The draft resolution on assistance to Botsvrana (A/C.2/3L~/L.42) referred in 

its preamule to the acts of agc;ression committed against the territory of Eotsuana 

by the illegal regime in Southern Ilhodesia and to the relevant resolutions of the 

Security Council and the General Assembly and r.oted, i11~er alia, the Government 1 s 

need to develop effective road, rail and air communications. Operative paragraph 1 

expressed full support for the Government of Botswana in its efforts to 

safe(!;uard its sovereie;nty and territorial integrity, and parae;raph 4 dreu 

attention particularly to the projects in the field of transport and c01mnunications 

recommended in the report of the Secretary-~General (A/34/419). Paragraph 5 

reiterated the aj)peal to all States and intergovernmental organizations to assist 

Botsuana in carrying out its planned development projects and those made necessary 

by the current political and economic situation, Parae;raph 9 dreu attention to 

the special account established to facilitate the channelling of contributions to 

Botsvrana 9 
and in paragraph 11 t11e Secretary -General vras requested, _i_E._:ter __ al~~o to 

continue :i.lis efforts to mobilize the necessary resources 9 to apprise t~1e :;:;conomic 

and Social C.:tuncil at its second regular session of 1980 of the current status of 

the assistance programme for Bots;;rana and to submit a progress report to the 

General Assembly at its thirty.,fifth session. 
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4. .c'~1e draft resolution on assistance to SefC!.~elles C\/C, 2/J~/L. l~3) re::ferrec.~ i,l 
its }Jremfule to earlier Ge11ere:ll A::::sell1.',Jly rr:csolutions on t1K:: suojc~ct o EGld in 
oper2tive para:o;rapl1 1 exrJrcssed. O.}Jpreciation to tl1e Secretary -Ge11eral for tlle 
r:tea::::ures h:~ l!c.c! ta~~en to orr;~~Dize c.n international econm1ic assistance pro:_:rur,l[rle 
for Seychcll-~·s. Para:o;rapl1. J noted t~1e syK-:cial c~evelo-c~n:ent ;_··roiJlems t~1at confrontc::c.L 
Seychelles :cts a :l.eveloTJinc; island couutr~·, anc.~ L~. urP:ed t'1e r::arl~r 
inclusion of Seyc:O.r:lles in the ne·.r list of t~1e least dcvelmlr~cl cou;1trie~~. 
Parac-:ra:o;,_ 7 dreu attetction oncr~ c.gain to t:.1c SIJeciol 2-ccount esta~)lis:1ecl tc 
facilito.te tlF: cl1annellin3 of contributioe1s to Seychelles, anc~. parac;ra:oh 7 (1J) 
requestecl t;le Secretary···General to pursue uit~1 the Govern.r•,ent of ~~ej-chellcs the 
nuestion of orc;anizin~ a meeting of donors. 

5. '.L'he c.:conoElic difficulties curre;1tly oeine; experiencecl the three countries 
made t~1e Clncft resolutions p2rticularly important; and l"e J.1o~!ed tltat t?1ey c:iould lJe 
ado;JtcC::. oy consc::nsus as soon as nossi~Jlc. Ile noted t~mt C'1ile amJ. :?n:cr..ce c>Jloulcl_ oe 
adelcc1 to the list of SlJonsors of- d.raft rN;olutioc"l I~/C.2/3L~/L.40. 

C. ~l~ __ CHAIJ1:C,'\.1~ announced that L:e Ivo:r;,' Coast and :=:aucli Araoia 11o.d ·oecor:-k.: 
s·Donsors of c~raft l'esolution ."jC. 2/JL~/L. 42, ~mc.l. sc;_icl tiw.t t~1c~ Cu•Jrrittce ~rould 
resuDc:: its consideration of tl1e turce c'craft rc:;solutions \Tl'en sto.teT•·ents of their 
financial innlicat ions "\.'ere availeJJle. 

G2J:TDA I'I.'_,::i! :Jl~.; 
( _con\_i21u~c:J 

'7. rC'he L:riA.:r:<.=r !JI.I' invited the renresentativc:: of Pakisto.!1 to introci_uce draft 
resol~tion -:'\./:~ -:.:./34/L. 37 on behalf of tl1c s<)onsors, a"1c1 dre•.r at tent ion to tl1e 
statement of fLmncial irr1plication.s ln document J~/C .2/34/L47 and Corr,l (-'n:o;lish 
only). 

G. :Ir. :cHJUJ (Pc.J~istan) said that, EtllioDia and Indonesia l1ad bc::co;;1e snonsors of 
draft re.::;olutio~1 A/C. 2/Jl~/L. 37 in additi~n to those listecl. TJ1e prear11Jle 
reaffirn:ed the ce11tral role of UlTDBO ancl C::1J:l~casized once more the need to remove 
any obstacle to the free flm: of perso::mel anc1 material for relief to disaster-· 
stricl:en countries. ITmRO must have 2. sound financial basis c:,nd the func[s -~lY'ovidecl 
in the'" regular ·c:mdc;et, 'i'uic11 vere ~msed on outdateC::. assm'l:~Jtions. 1:cre no lon::;er 
aC:.equate. 'llle eperatj_ve l:Jart of ti1e clra,:ft resolution reaffirded the satisf:c~ction 
expressed in the Conmittec on tl'le ITorl.,: of lT:DJO EE'lc~. on t~·1e st2.tcr1ent t 11e 
Coc·Ordinator. It invitee_ GovernLlents, L:.ter 0 '0VerrLYne:ntal a3encies and. 
non c;ove:cmJc::ntal or.sanizations to consider tl:e adolJtion of apJJroO)rie.te lesislative, 
ad.ninistrative or operational mee.sures to '-~e!Jove ::cny oostacles to t~12 free flmi of 
relief supplies and personnel. It velcomed the decisio11 of t~e Governi.13 Council 
of U.;·i)p to consider incluclinc; teci~nical co o~1eration ::cctivitics for di.s::tster 
prei)areclnc: s s and l_)revent ion in n2.t iorl:J .. l 2.nc.l reGiono.l ~JrOS!."'CX~!.l_lc s ) 8.:J.d r co_tle st ed t.lle 
=)rc~'Jarator,c Cor,;mittee for tlle ~~ev Intcrrw.ticlllal ,Jevelo['·'1c::nt i)cr:<,teo;y to t:' " 
c!.is::tster relief, ·llreT:Jareclness anrl prevention matt0rs into ac2otm.c icl its 
cleli~;<"rations. 

~!0 Opcro.tive 2l8.rc.r;raph 8 of the draft r(:solLltic/J recJ._-:J·~ste<~L the -.lrovlslon of 
additional funds in the regular budget to per:rnit a resr;onse to at least 12 requests 
for emergency dis2ster assistance in any one year, vith a normal ceiling of $30,000 
per country in the case of an:r one disaster. D._ nm0.ber of omeakers in tbe r:(Cnerfll 
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(Mr. Khan, Pakistan) 

debate on the item had commented on the insufficiency of the funds available for 

emergency disaster assistance. In 1965~ the General Assembly had authorized the 

sum of $100,000 for any one year, with a ceiling of $20,000 per country for any one 

disaster. In 1969 the maximum amount had been increased to ~150,000, and in 1971 

to $200,000. However, although the total amount had been doubled, the amount per 

disaster had remained constant at $20,000. Inflation in the 14 years since 1965 had 

greatly diminished the purchasing power of the amount allocated, and it would 

therefore be appropriate to increase it to ~30,000. In that regard, he had been 

glad to learn that the Governing Council of UNDP was considering the criteria for 

its response in case of natural disasters. A suggestion had been made that the 

amount from the Programme Reserve should be increased from $20,000 to $30,000. 

The Governing Council would consider the suggestion on its merits and decide 

accordingly. As the focal point for disaster relief assistance, UNDRO should have 

the necessary financial resources to respond to the urgent needs that arose in the 

aftermath of disasters. He hoped that the draft resolution could be adopted by 

consensus. 

10. I,1r. liA.IDAR (India), introducine; on behalf of the sponsors draft resolution 

A/C.2/34/L.38, concerning measures to be taJcen in connexion vith the earthquake in 

Montenegro, Yuc;oslavia, announced that China, Hungary, Ireland, the J:J ethPrlands and 

l'Tor1my had nm-r become sponsors. The draft resolution vras an endorsement of 

resolution 1979/58 adopted by consensus by the ~conomic and Social Council, and he 

trusted that the Com ... mittee uould also act by consensus. The tragic extent and impact 

of the earthquake in Montenegro had been widely noted, and all members of the 

Committee were aware of the great suffering that had been caused and the losses of 

life and property. 

11. The preamble of the draft resolution dre\T attention to the facts of the disaster 

and noted the long,-term needs for the rehabilitation and reconstruction of the 

affected area. It also took note of the assistance already rendered, in particular 

by UIJDP, and the loan extended by the Horld Bank. The operative part expressed the 

syrapathy \vhich he 1ras sure 1-ras felt by all delegations, and endorsed the Economic and 

Social Council 1 s recommendations. It requested the Secretary, General and the 

executive heads of the specialized agencies, funds and programmes of the United 

lifations system to bear in mind the long-term needs of the affected area. 

AG:SND!I. ITEii Go: UNIT:CD HATIO~JS ENVIROHi,LC1'il'1' PROGRAMJA:C ( co..E._tinued) (A/C. 2/34/L. 35) 

12. lir. EL W\SSAN (Sudan), introducing on behalf of the sponsors draft resolution 

!I./C.2/34/L.35, concerni~g the implementati~n of the Plan of Action to Combat 

Desertification in the Sudano-Sahelian region, said that the Federal Hepublic of 

Germany, the Ivory Coast and Saudi Arabia had now become sponsors. 'I'he draft 

resolution was a folloYT~up to Gener::d Assembly resolution 33/88 and to the 

resolutiom~ and decisions of the :economic and Social Council and the Governing 

Councils of UH~P and m,Dp. In its resolution 33/88, the Assembly llad designated the 

United Hations Sahelian Office as the arm of the United nations to be responsible 

for assisting, on behalf of UHEP, the efforts of the 15 countries of the 
Sudano~Sahelian region to implement the Plan of Action to Combat Desertification and 

had accordingly authorized the enlargement of unso. He \laS c;lad to note that mn.::p 

/ ... 
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and U1TDP had succeeded in establishing a hic;i1ly commendable joint venture. In vie-vr 
of the magnitude of the pro!Jlem and the dane;er that it represented to the existence 
and livelihood of the inhabitants of the re,?;ion, sup~;ort should continue to be 
provided, and he hoped that other bodies uould also respond favourabl-l to requests 
for assistance from the Governments of the rec;ion. 

13. j"Ie hoped that the draft resolution could be adopted by consensus, since he uas 
sure th2,t the international community s~mred the aloxm of the countries of the 
region at the serious threat posed by the creepine; desert. 

AGu-TDA ITEII 5G: u=nTED 1·JATI01TS COEFERE:NC:C 0!-J TRI\_DE MTD DEVELOPEC1TT (c~_nt_i_n~_e9:_) 
(A/34/15; T~/268 and Add.l) 

14. ilr. LI:::::Bcr-rc:u (German Democratic Eepublic) said that" as the :most universal 
ore;an- of the- Genc::ral Asser._lbly concerned-- uith issues of i1;ternational trade 9 U~TCTAD 
raust be assic;ned an important role in the restructurinc; of international economic 
relations on a democratic basis. The fifth session of UNCTAD had adopted a number 
of promisinc; decisions Hhereby the restructuring process could be advanced in the 
interest of all States. It had been unable, hm-rever 9 to mal~e recommendations on 
several essential questions, <3uch as changes in the structure of the 1mrld economy 
and international trade, the elimination of discrimination and inequality in 
international trade relations, and control over the activities of transnational 
corporations. The underlyinc; reasons -vrere obvious. The policy of the capitalist 
countries Has directed touards maintainine; the antiquated capitalist division of 
labour and continuing the neo-colonialist exploitation of developine; countries, and 
that 1ms ttc: r::ain otstacle to the establishment of an international economic order 
based on equality, 'rhe nineteenth session of the 'l'rade and Development :Joard had 
also been prevented by the unyieldinc; attitude of the capitalist countries from 
making any progress in those matters. 

15. Tl1e development of equal and mutually beneficial trade and economic relations 
vas increasingly impeded by the protectionist raeasures practised 'oy the capitalist 
countries. :::::ffective m.easures to overcome that protectionism \-rere very important 
for the further development of international economic co -operation" as uere 
recOlmnendations for a halt to the proliferation of trade barriers, Such measures 
must be universal and not restricted to partial solutions for certain groups of 
countries. U!'fCTAD should give increased attention to combating those forms of 
discrimination and shculd also take them into account in preparing its contribution 
to the ne·F International Development Strategy. 

16. 'i'he successful conclusion of 2.n international liubber Agreement i1ad been a first 
step touards the implementation of the Integrated Proc;ramme for Commodities. On the 
u~10le, hmv-ever, t~1e results acl1ieved so far uere not sati.sfactory. 'rhe main 
responsibility for the difficulties experienced rested with the transnational 
corporations. It was obvious that normalization of uorld commodity marl:ets larc;ely 
depended on the effectiveness of control over the activities of those corporations 
and on the success of measures to restrict their penetration of the raumaterial 

I ... 
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econo:·1ies of clevelopi,1g countries, In future, more attention s!10ulcl be :_:;iven to 

tr.tat aspect, \chich \:as closc:ly related to the impler!lentation of t~1e Intec;rated 

Pro~:;ra;;Jme. 

1~(. In its future activiti8s 9 T: CTAD sl1ould 2~lso :r_:Jlay an active I_)art in limit inc~ 

the nee:ative influence:' of foreir;;1 private capital on tj1e economics of develol;inc; 

countries and restrictin::s t!18 outflovr of financial resources from_ developin::s 

cou;1tries to cmJitalist States, It Has alarminc; to see estimates ~JY the Ul-iCTAD 

secretariat that betHeen lS'TT and 1980 private corporations and iJanlcs of capitalist 

countries vould earn more than }88 billion from developinc; countries in the form of 

profit re;-:1ittances and interest, Houever, the increasinrj expansion of foreisn 

private capital in recent years had 110t only caused t!:1e developin:3 countries 

economic clam2.~e ~- it posed serious dan(':ers to t!1eir entire future development. 

::::'oreic;n private ca-pital increased the dependc:mce of developinr; countries on the 

centres of the 1wrld ca•Jitalist economy, Sucll cal)ital >:as an olJstacle to economic 

co -operation amonc; developing countries and also iElpeded the expansion of equal and 

mutually beneficicll relations -oetvrec:n the c1evelopine; countries :::md the socialist 

States, 

lG, !\.not her importo.nt field of activity for lETCTAD \-Tas t~1e transfer of technoloc;y, 

for vhich a Code of Conduct 1ms be inc; formulated. The German Democratic nepublic 

1ras convinced that the Code coulci -become an effective instrument 0 provided that it 

uas universally appliecl" correspom~_ed to t:1e interests of all States and excluded 

any discriFlinatiorL :Iis clelee;ation hoped that t~1e curren·c second session of the 

Conference on an International Code of Conduct vould ~Je able to solve the: 

outo.c:tanding issues, 

19, IIis deleg:::ttion also attached great importance to the United 1;;-ations Conference 

on r:estrictive Business Practices, 1J11lc German :Democratic Tiepuolic advocated an 

ar;reemetlt on principles a'1d rules to restrict and eliminate the nee;ative influence 

of restrictive busi11ess practices, not2.bly of trP"ns-n.ational corporations, on 

interna,tional tre,de and the economic proe;ress of the developin:::; countries. 

20. In the 30 years since its establishHent, the German Democratic Republic had 

uorkec~ constantly to develop international trade and economic relations in 

accordance uith the principles of sovereignty, non"interference in internal affairs, 

ec-ualit~,r and rmtual benefit, It had concludrcd governmental agreer,1ents uitll 52 

clevelopine; countries on col!illlercial Emd cconorl!ic co~operation, In 1978, foreic;n 

traC:_e turnover uitll those countries l1ad increased_ by 32 per cent o It also pursued a 

consistent policy of expandinc; trade and econo;11ic relations Hith t!.1e capitalist 

industrial countries on the basis of eouality ::mel mutual benefit, In that context 

he emnlmsized that U!TC'rAD si1ould ,ro;ive priority- attention to the com[Jrehensive 

pron1otion of trc:dc relations bet1reen ::-otates havinc; different economic and social 

syster,ls 0 Under the terms of its mandate, U' 1C1I'AD 'IaS a universal or{:;anization Fhich 

dealt uit11 the devc:lopHcnt of all three flo>:s of in.ternational trade o It vould 

contradict that universal c;1aracter if one or cwre flmrs \Jere excluded from the 

process, 

I ... 
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(Hr. Liebchen, German Democratic Republic) 

tte nur;tber of meetinfjS was constantly grmrin,c;;; 9 to the point vhere thorouc)J 
preparation by the secretariat and by ~lember States could no longer be assured, 
thus impairing the effectiveness of tbe 1vork. Resolution 1111 (V), on the 
rationalization of UNCTAD' s Jllachinery ~ras most opportune. Unfortunately, at its 
nineteenth session the Trade and Developrlent Board had not been in a position to 
decide hm·r to begin inrolementing it. His delee;ation uas in favour of an exact 
implementation of the resolution, notably T,rith regard to systematic co-~ordination 
of UI'TCT.!m's activities vrith those of other bodies in the United nations systen1, 
enhancement of the role of the Trade and Development Board's Main Committees, 
reduction of the number of ad hoc groups, and better-prepared and shorter 
meetings. It therefore attcched e;ree_t imporhmce to, and 1wuld actively 
participate in, the "1-rorl\: of the ad hoc corr:mittee established under paragraph 12 
of the resolution. 

22. Mr. 'rRUCCO (Chile) said tha,t the disap-pointment and concern felt by the 
countries of the Group of 71 at the lacl: of progress in the net;otiations for the 
establishment of a nevr international economic order vrere reflected in the 
Declaration of the !Iinisters for Foreign Affairs of the Group of Tr (A/34/533). 
Little of consequence had been achieved at the fifth session of UNCTAD, with 
the possible exception of resolution 121 (V) on economic co-operation arwng 
developing countries: but, even there, the industrialized countries had expressed 
reservations concerning parac;raph 15. 'l'be Trade ai:.d Development Board had 
subsequently postponed to its tvrentieth session its discussion concerning the 
paragraph a:".d had oeen unable to break the deadlock concerninc; the other items 
referred to it the Conferenc~. 

23. There Has obviously a lack of rolitical Kill t0 reach ac>;reec.ients and_ thus 
avoid the potential grave consequences of the c1rrrent inaction. 'lhe developing 
countrie:J Y;1ust not allovr the defect~; of the existinr; negotiatini~ r0acLinery 
to ·bee:c.me a screen concealilec; that lack of Hill, '-'VE·n it ua.s obvious 
not thl~ ld.nd of mac~hinery l_,est suitc'd ~~;) "-' t1k ~r:;olitice,l c.rill lo estc.blish 
a neu international economic order. the time t0~ hi~h-level delegations 
arrived for sessions of UITCTAD, ell shm.:lcl nave tc do I·Ta:J .t'orn,all;-;r cleclc:n:e 
their Governments 1 oolitica1 \rill to irr;plement agreements already reached. 
Bet"l-reen sessions of l.E'TC:T~'-i.D 0 the Trade and Dt:cvelo:r;Jme:nt Board and other bodies, 
there shoul~ be ~onstant informal consultations on s1ilistantive issues selected 
on tht: basis of the res;oective I:xperi:::-nce:- at ;ranila hac. sl:mrn that 
effective or or could not ~e reached without ade01ate, timely and 
serious IJi.'eparatioi1 cEld uclvance nec;c;ti[,_t_f,)l1. The c::mtir1ued presentation of 
1reic;hty r)osi tions and pY'opo::;als '.lithout }!riur consuJ.tn.tior1 1wuld lead ·LJ 
fu.rther sterile confruntB.ti,Jns U.tat coulcl ve2c~{en or U~:CT..;~_;' s r:usi·timc as 
en appropriate forum for iatim:.s en the e:stai')lishnt=:nt of ~'" ::;c:'-T in"Lernational 
economic order. To add more isslles to the acen~a for the neco~id· icns before 
an:y appreciable 2:-~ro;;Tcss ha(-1 ·bee~ rnudc on t;~~-'e G~ltstandi!1g cr=:es v.ru-· .lcl s~---r\T~._-_:. only· 
to viden the areas of 

co··opera'tiun among develouing coulTCries and '·:wul0. do its ub~ost t.~ ens·:.c:ce tha.t 
the vrorlc programme contained in UNCTAD resolution 127 (V) l·ms implemented as 
soon as c~ossible. It haCI. esta1:lishE'd a::1 internatior:al f 1.dcl fur scieCJ.ti fie and 
technological co~operation to finance a programne involving the sending of 

I ... 
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Chilean experts and the award of hi8hly specialized fellowships in areas of 
science and technology 1-rhere Chile had attained a high dee;ree of development. In 
January 1980, it would initiate a system of tariff preferences for the least 
developed countries. Hith regard to the latter countries, it was essential that 
the international community should, as a matter of urgency, give practical 
support to the Comprehensive New Programme of Action launched under UNCTAD 
resolution 122 (V). 

25. The results of the nineteenth session of the Trade and Development Board 
had been less than satisfactory for the developing countries. The Board had 
deferred consideration of such major items as protectionism, the indebtedness of 
the developing countries and the multilateral trade negotiations. Despite the 
general recognition of the dangers of protectionism, it had proved impossible 
to consider it calmly and in depth at the fifth session of UECTAD and the 
nineteenth session of the Board. It was to be feared that, by the time the 
multilateral trade negotiations were finally concluded, they vrould. have lost all 
practical usefulness. 

26. In its resolution 114 (V), the Manila Conference had invited the General 
Assembly to take necessary actions for strengthening UNCTAD, in recognition of 
its role as a principal instrument of the Assembly for negotiations on relevant 
areas of international trade and related issues of international economic 
co-operation, particularly in the context of negotiations on the establishment 
of the new international economic order. In the same resolution, the Conference 
had referred to the need for further adapting the permanent intergovernmental 
machinery of UNCTAD, bearing in mind in particular its increased activity as a 
negotiating forum. The Ad Hoc Intergovernmental Committee on the Rationalization 
of UI~CTAD's Machinery, established pursuant to paragraph 12 of the resolution, 
had met at Geneva from 5 to 9 November; it had endorsed the proposals to initiate 
intersessional informal consultations with a view to moving forward negotiations 
in the various areas and to establish an unofficial committee within UNCTAD to 
improve the flow of information between the Secretary-General of UNCTAD and the 
delegations of member States. The co-ordinators of the regional groups would 
form the nucleus of that unofficial committee. The General Assembly should give 
urgent attention to those proposals and take action to remedy the defects in the 
institutional machinery. 

27. Mr. JODAHL (Sweden) noted that slower groirth, higher inflation and a sharp 
deterioration in balances of payments were affecting developed and developing 
countries alike, although developing countries as a group had experienced 
steadier economic growth than the industrialized world in recent years. They had 
seen progress in their participation in trade, and imports from developing 
countries by OECD countries had increased more than six times between 1968 and 1978. 
Those developments were to be welcomed. 

28. Import demand in the developing countries had been a factor for stability in 
the international economy; if that was to continue, the exports of developing 
countries should equally be allowed to grow. It was deplorable that the poorest 
developing countries had had a different experience. Non-oil-producing developing 
countries, especially the least developed among them, would be in serious trouble 

I . .. 
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in the 1980s if policy measures were not taken. Governments had demonstrated their 
commitment to continued free trade by bringing the multilateral trade negotiations 
to a successful conclusion in the midst of unparalleled economic difficulties. 
All of the objectives had not been reached, but substantial benefits for future 
trade -vrould accrue to all countries, developed and developing, as a result of 
the negotiations. The strengthened multilateral discipline should be of 
particular importance to developing countries in their future efforts to expand 
their export markets. 

29. The fundamental agreement on the establishment of a Corn..mon Fund was a concrete 
step forward, and had recently been follow-ed by an agreement on natural rubber. 
There was reason to hope that an agreement on cocoa would soon be reached, and 
that the final content of an understanding on the Common Fund, >vhereby all 
countries must be prepared fully to assume their responsibilities for both the 
first and the second account, would be worked out. 

30. It seemed that the negotiating package on the International Code of Conduct 
on the Transfer of Technology might soon be finalized. An important part of that 
negotiating package must be efficient follow-up machinery to ensure that the 
provisions of the Code of Conduct would be 1-rell understood by Governments and 
enterprises. He wished to reiterate the suggestion made by SHeden at the fifth 
session of UNCTAD for a study of the possible role of small and medium~sized 
enterprises in transferring technological know-how. It -vras gratifying to note 
that that suggestion had been accepted by the Conference in its resolution on 
strengthening the technological capacity of developing co~~tries. 

31. Arnone the other resolutions adopted by the Conference, the programme to 
resist protectionism and facilitate structural adjustment Has particularly 
important and should be follm.;red up in a constructive -,.;ray. Sustained and balanced 
world economic grovrth w·ould not be achieved without adjustment to new economic 
realities and to changing patterns of comparative advantage. Governments must 
play an important role in that process, particularly by facilitating the transfer 
of productive resources from declining sectors to sectors that were expected to 
be viable in the future. The need for an international dialogue on mutual world 
responsibilities in the adjustment process Has clear, and all Governments must 
make efforts to find the proper place for UNCTAD and UNIDO in that dialogue. 

32. Increased concessional and non~concessional resource flo;.;rs to developing 
countries Here an indispensable factor of grow·th and a real stimulus to vorld-wide 
economic activity. UNCTAD resolution 129 (V), on the transfer of real resources 
to developing countries, was therefore another positive achievem~nt of the 
Conference. The concept of massive transfer of resources was perhaps the most 
innovative approach to development in recent years. His delegation hoped that the 
different studies under way could be dealt with at early intergol-ernmental 
discussions leading to at least some preliminary decision at the special session 
of the General Assembly in 1980. The massive transfer of resources should 
complement the existing flows of official development assistance. It <vas 
absolutely essential that the strong economies of the -vrorld should reach as soon 
as possible the 0.7 per cent target. So far, only a fevr small countries had 
attained that objective, at a time when forecasts pointed to magnified external 
financial problems for non-oil-producing developing countries. 
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JJ, His dele( :at ion uelcon1erJ U!\TCTAD resolution 122 (V) on a Comnrehensi ve Heu 
Pro,r;rarrUile of Action for the J_jeast Developed Countries 0 includinc; the recOJi1Illencla.tion 
to convene a Uni teci. Nations conference 0 Substantially increasecl aid resources 
shoulcl be put at the oisnosal of the least rleveloperl countries o 'lhe criteria 
for constituting the catec:;ory of least d.evelonecl countries should. be carefully 
revieued. ancl i!' necessary revised to take into account develonnent,s since tlle tir·le 
of their adcntion. 

3Lf, The develoring countries had rightly eTlphasized the importance of furthering 
econm0.ic co- oneration amonc; them.selves, uhich 1ms one important \:TPN to promote a 
balancer'. anC. eL•ui table procPss of r;lobal economic develon:rnent. His delec·ation 
t;1erefore ;:relcoDlecl U11 CTJI_1J resolution 127 (V). 

35. 'rhe '':anila Conference had failed to reach aljreement on a mJ111.ber of important 
issues) anc-;. lTcany problerns ha,rl 1)een referrecl. to the perr•mnent machinery of UNCTAD. 
It vas re[,rettable that o at its nineteenth session o the Trade and Develo:rx•l.ent 
Board haci failed to reach ac;reement on the C]_uestion of the hic;h-~level expert groun 
for :;lobal consultations in the field of trade 0 money 0 developrnent ano. finance 
and had been unable to arrive at a final conclusion on the C)Uestion of o.ebt 0 There 
Has a risL: that UNC~'AD uoulc1 suffer if such imnortant subjects uere not dealt w·i th 
morP expeditiously by the Boarr.L 

36. One :1Jositive result of the nineteenth session of the Board uas the decision 
that a llic;h--level intergoverm1ental grou;') uoulc1 elaborate UFCTJ\D' s contribution to 
the ne\T Internc~tional Development Stratec;y, His Goverm'lent hoped that the 
cl.eliberations Hi thin the group vroulc1 result in \·rell'"defined and action~orientecl 
initiatives uhich coul0. be trs.nslated into concrete poJicies and co:rmnitrr1ents for 
developed. <:mel developinr: countries 0 'rhe results of the various conferences in 
recent years falling uithin the COlJcnetence of U]\TCTAD should be taken fully into 
account. :Cffective assistance fron1 the UT.fCTAD secretariat •:rould be necessary if 
the U !C'l'l\D contribution to the Stratec~Y vms to be nreparecl in time o His delegatioP 
IHS convinced that all States uoulcl seize the o:pportunity to concert their 
interests in order to nresent to the Preparatory Committee for the ''Teu International 
DevelopJilent StratecoY a recJ_istic" balanced and progresso-.orientecl contribution. 
r;:'he vorlc of the Ac1_ I-Io_c_ Interc;overm1ental CoF'Eli ttee on the I\atione.lization of 
Ui'oTCTPJJ' s 'achinery _ established pursuant to paragr8.ph 12 of Conference resolution 
111~ (V) should be accorcled hic;h priority" c;iven the imiJOrtant contributions UHCT/\D 
should be able to mal~e in the 1Torth -South dialogue and in the uork tovrarcls 
establishin:~ a neu international econor1ic order. 

37 o ~:!-·_ ITEGYA (Spain) sairl that the fifth session of UHC'I'.I'D had tal~en place at a 
tiy;1e of elobal economic and l')Olitical crisis o The Groun of 77 had put forvard 
pro1)0sals desicned (a) to ensure ertv.itable :oarticipation in the manan;er,1.ent ano. 
cJeveloiJment of t.lw uorld econorw (b) to secure sorne :nositive results in the 
''orth-,South nec·otiations- (c) to -promote a na_ssive transfer of financis.l resources 
ano. trrmsfers of technolor;:y to c;et the econoElies of the clevelopinc; countries off 
the e;rouncl- (cl) to establish a per;;mnent technical secretari2.t similar to the 
Group B secretariat of 0:8CD and the C1·{f::A secretariat 0 Lacldng a focal point for its 
ne.'~otiations) the >Ianila Conference had made slou and difficult prop:ress o vrith 
exc":3sive :90litical confrontotion bemperinr; the negotiatinc~ process, 
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38. Sluggish uorld economic [;rmrth was partly due to the failur~ of the develo;]inc" 
countri·:os to produce a ~non col"prehensi ve and co~ordinated frameuorl~ for their 
contacts 1.1ith the inclustrializ;;d 1-ro:c~ld that -vrould l.c;acl. to 'Hore rapid L,_n0_ global 
c;conomic dc~v.-~loprClent. Thr" develo:CJincs countries mt~st full~' mobilize tl1c~ir mm 
resources and a1c:,a.ge in objf"Octi ve and effective dialoc;w~ 'Ji th Uw industriuliz<.;CL 
countries. 

39. At the fifth session of tlk Conference, the Group of TT had stressed th"' need 
to mal(e UNC'rAD a forum for negotiation rather than deliberation and to c;ive: it a 
co--ordinating rol'" >vi thin the United Hat ions system in mattc-.rs vri thin its competence. 
Th,~ ne1,r Ul,TC'I'AD '·Tould thus becollk~ a supervisory and negotiating bony in all matters 
dealt with in the ~1orth--South dialo:;u,c;. The Group B countri:~s and the socialist 
States) on the othRr ham'.) vlhile accepting the need to rationalize the structure of 
Ul'TCTAD for the sal~e of greater efficiency and fl,~xibility, had arc;ued t~at the 
original constitutional terms of reference should be retained. In the final 
compromise" the Conference had dPcidc~d to n~tain those terms of r,~fer,~nce, 
enrphasizing Ul'JC'l'AD' s role as a subsidiary organ of the General Assembly and referring 
the administrative proposals ''1ad~:! by the Group of 77 to consultations ·bet-1-reen the 
Secretary--General of the United Nations and the Secretary-Gem~ral of Ui'TCTAD, In 
its resolution 114 (V), the Confen'nce had decided to establish an ad hoc 
int·c-rc;overnmental com:mi ttPe on the rationalization of UECTAD' s machinery 0 

ho" Tht'> nee;otiatinc: groups in I'lanila had achievecl som~ positive if limited results, 
including the adoption of resolutions 104 (V) on tungsten, 106 (V) on develO"tJ!;le-rJts 
pertaining to the Convention on a Cod~ of Conduct for Liner Conferences, 122 (V) 
on the· Comprehensiv.~ .1.~-.:=w Pro::;ramm. of Action for the Least Dev,cloped Countries, 
125 (V) on the complel!lentary facility for commodity~related shortfalls in export 
r:;arninc;s and 129 (V) on ti1e tr;:msfpr of real rc~sourc~::s to developinc; countrit~S. 

L>l. Because of insufficient outlets ln their domestic marl\:ets) con1p~".nics ver,, 
cmupelled to move into the larger 1vorld market and participate in that incr~asincsly 
comp.~titiv2 arena if they •,vished to survive th"C: 1vorld trade struggle. In tlle 
mellima tenac it vrould become very difficult for individual countriFs to continue to 
determine their economic proc;ramrnes and policies arbitrarily and vithout uniformity. 
Th.::r.~ was a danger that, if certain forms of co·-GP'"ration amon('; various c;rolJ.~Js of 
countri,~s Wt~r<"' not established freely throuc;h dialoc;uc and nc[~otiation, they \voulcl 
bP. introduced by violent H:'!ans. Against that background, it -,ras apJ)arcntl~r bei:1c~ 
r-.''Coe;nized, even by the industrialized countries, that Ui'TCTAD should be a 
coT·ordinatinc:; c:v~ency not only for differPnt regions and countries, but also for 
otb~r United l'iations orc:;anizations, It must) !1ovever, bf. an obJr::c'tive body animat~cl 
by the political will to secure valid and fr2ely acc(;pted int2rnational a~reeillents. 
Only through collaboration mnong all Stat0s in dc-•visinro; practical :fornmla,, by 
consensus 1.vould it be possibl," to accelerate the spr;,~ad of econol'lic pro,:-:r.:ss anCl 
d::,ve:lopmc•nt 0 

l12. ~~F..:_X;um~;:r::H (Pakistan) said that, as the Group of 77 smv itc, the cpnt;ral aF11 of 
the fifth session of U'~CTl\D had been to treat the issu,·s in s.n intc:rrPlated munnt~r 
as part of a broad sffort to initiate the process of changin3 thr character of 
Horth~-South relations. That broad approach had r,~presented an important 1-Tatershc::d 
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1n U1~CTAD' s development. Nevertheless, the practical results had left much to be 

d;;::sir<:=d, and the disappointment expressed by the Ministers for Foreign Affairs of 
th~ Group of 77 was understandable. ~mile the Conference had made some progress in 

the areas of commodities, protectionism and transfer of resources and had adopted 
important decisions, its response had been inadequate on the central question of 

structural change- an issue on which it should have achieved decisive success. 

43. Although the Manila Conference represented an important milestone on the road 
to restructuring, it had also exposed the continuinr::; resistance of the devP.loped 

countries to basic and far-reaching changes in the system of relationships governing 

world production, trade and finance. Negotiations on such key items as the 
interrelationships bet"lvc,en trade) development) money and finance, reform of the 

international mon~tary systc~m, structural adjustments and debt problems of developing 
co;~mtri2s had r"''main-:~d infructuous. 

'I'he stalemate on the iml)Ortant issues in the North--South dialogue was not 

insurmountable, because the need for interdependence among all nations could not 
long be isnored: th.;;: international cormnuni ty must soon face the fundamental problems 

of trade, dev,~lopment and finance. Eis delPe;ation rr:oaffirmed its faith in UI'JCTAD as 

an invaluable instru..'1lent for negotiating agreements in areas within its purvie>-r, and 

foresavr a strene;thened and zrowing role for it in the coming phase of the North .. South 

die"logue. It -vras to be hoped that rPal progress would be achieved regarding many of 

the important matters referred back to the Trade and Development Board by th(~ 

Conference. By instituting global consultations on the interrelationships between 

trade) development, money and finance, the Board could make an indispensable 
contribution to the proposed round of global negotiations between developed and 
developing countries. 

L~5. \tlith regard to cor:~.modities 9 his delegation hoped that the study on complementary 

financing facilities to compensate for shortfalls in earnings on specific commodities 
-vrould serve as a basis for concrete agreement in that area. It also hoped that a 

consensus would soon be reached on the articles of agreement of the CorMuon Fund, 
and that the pace of negotiations on individual commodity agreements would be 

accelerated significantly, 1-rith a view to launching the Integrated Programme as 
soon as possible. 

46. The lacl;: of progress on trade in manufactures and semi-~manufactures had beE>n 
particularly disappointing. The resolution on protectionism would not be adequate 
to prevent the escalation of protectionist policies; nor could the results of the 
multilateral trade negotiations be regarded as being of any significant benefit to 
developing countries. In fact, the problems of trade between developed and 
developing countries had remained on the periphery of consideration. There 1-ras an 

urgent need to launch negotiations aimed at redressing the trade problems of 
developing countries, -vrith a view to r0ducing and eventually eliminating all tariff 

and non-tariff barriers to their exports of manufactures and semi~manufactures. 

~L7. The limited agreements reached in the Committee of the \mole and at the fifth 
s~ssion of UNCTAD on transfer of resourcE'S needed to be implemented i1nmediately. 
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His delegation also urged full and effective implementation of the Trade and 
Development Board's agret:>ment on debt in the case of all least developed and most 
seriously affected countries. 

43. Ul'JCTAD' s agenda and programme of action for the imlnediate future vras 
considerable, and there was a compelling need to strengthen a body vrhich had 
evolved in the past 15 years into an indispensable forum for l:Jorth-·South 
w"'e;otiations. His delegation therefort: urged the full and effective impler11entation 
of UNCTAD resolution 114 (V), and hoped that the necessary procf'ss would be set in 
motion during the current session of the Gen~ral Assembly. 

49. All of the 1Jasic themes under negotiation in UNCTAD were directly relevant to 
the preparation of t:n~: new International Developmf2'nt Stratee;y. It was clear to 
developing countries that the conceptual framework for the nev Strategy would have 
to be based on soTw~ perceptions of the major constraints and the major stimuli 
affectinG tlw development process. The principal external constraint was the 
inaclequate support provided 1Jy the existing system of international economic 
relations, IIis delr"'e;ation vrelcomc~d the agreement reached in the Trade and 
Dev-c·lopmc:nt Board on the s.~tting up of an Intergovernmental Group of Experts and on 
its e;uicl,~linc>s, ancl had no doubt that the Group 1 s vrork, as vell as that of t:i:P 

U1TCTAD sr cretariat, 1.rould be of great value for the Prc:paratory Com:r11ittee for the 
New International Development Strategy. 

50. Mr. TOURE ( GuinPa~Bissau) said that the. fifth session of U1TCTAD hacl been h<"ld 
at a decisive moment in th2 history of international ·~conomic relations .. but it 
had fc:til,~d to reach the intended goals. 'l'hP. obj0ctives of the Second United I:ations 
Development Decade ~ a better distribution of resources and incolllf:' to the b~nefit 
of the developing countries, increased employment opportunities in those countries 
and the establishment of adequate infrastructures in the fields of education, 
health) nutrition, housine:o environmental protection, transport, and so on·- had 
not been achieved. 

51. During the past decade, the developing countries had been faced vith even 
greater difficulties in their efforts to promote national development and provide 
their pt"oples w·ith a modicum of material security. Those difficulties had been 
a[;gravated by the vorld economic crisis? characterized by a slm.;ring of economic 
growth 9 an unpr;;;cedented increase in unemploymc~nt and runavray inflation. The 
>vorld economic situation had had a very adverse impact on the international strategy 
for the establishment of a new international economic order. The developinG 
countries had once again been left alone to face their monumPntal ))roblems, including 
economic stagnation J accelerated deterioration of their terms of trade) vrorsening 
balance~of .. trade deficits and increased economic dependence on the industrialized 
countri~s. ThP main task of the S;~cond Committee and the General Assembly at the 
current session was to give more attention to those problems and find more 
equitable solutions for them. 

52. The special measures for the least developed countries under the International 
Development Strategy for the Second Development Decade had not for the most part 
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bc:en implem.c;nted. Th"' economic situation of those countries had declined, 

especially in the case o"t countries which had sufferc~cl the dual impact of the 1-mrld 

economic crisis and drouc;ht. For example, in Guinea--Bissau 2conomic conditions 

had detPriorated dangerously ov,"':r the past two years as a r2sult of decreased 

rainfall and v:conomic and financial difficulties. In 1977 there bad been an 

unexpected decline in food production, and it 1vas fear,c;d that in 1979, production 

1muld not be adt'quat,~ to meet the:: food needs of a grmrinc; population, leading to 

serious shortages of food which thP country could not meet without international 

assistance. lie urgently appealed to the international community to exert even 

greater efforts to assist Guinea~Bissau. 

53. In order to alleviate the difficulties of the least developed countries> both 

national and international action should be taken, including a more just ordering 

of international trade, the adoption of more advantageous and more flexible 

financial and technical assistance policies, and special measures in such fields as 

regional integration, diversification of production and trade, shipping and 

insurance. Those special measures should, of course, be supplemented by the ones 

·.'!nvisaged for all developing countric~s in accordance 'ili th th.-: United Nations 

resolution on the establishm~nt of a new international economic order. 

5L>. No problem was insoluble, and his delegation 1vas convinced that the current 

session would give some hope to the millions of human beings in the developinG 

countries, for whom all Member States should join forces in order to establish a 

neu vrorld economic equilibriuru. 

55. Mr. ARAPI (Albania) said that the fifth conft:rence of UNCTPJJ had once again 

shovm-that > in spite of the just demands of the developine; countries for the 

establishment of new international <"'COnomic relations, no concrete results had been 

achievecL The imperialist super~-Pm-rers, the United States of America and the 

Soviet Union, and their econor,1ic blocs such as Cr~CA and EEC, imposf'd very lm-r 

prices for the purchase of rm-r matE:rials from developing countri,~s and sold 

industrial goods to them at very high priceso Through discriminatory practices 

and protectionist measures; they tried to hamper the access of s;oods from the 

developing countries to their markets, in ord~r to keep intact the old relationship 

of exploitation. 

56. All economic relations between the capitalist and r~visionist countri~s and 

the c:.evelopin~_; countries vrere typical capitalist relations. In the field of prices 

and of the terms on ~-rhich ;aid'; and 0 credits" \vere accorded, the imperialist 

supE>r-·PoHers had dominated trade relations in order to reap colossal profits, To 

carry out tlwir oppressive and exploitative policies. they had created the Council 

for Hutual Economic Assistance and the European Common r.Jarket 0 Th." latter was a 

tool USl'od by tht~ \'!estern monopolist bourgeoisie to exploit as much as possibl<c' the 

vrorking people of its m,"-mber countries and to impose inequitable relations and trade 

on othPr countries, It was an obstacle to the normal development of econo.rnic 

relations and international trade exchanges, the e·li1~1ination of ineCJ_uality and the 

establishrr~t,nt of mon~ just r( lations . CBEA had the~ same features o Hi thin that 
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1Jloc, the Soviet social-im~x~rialists applied a t~rpical neo-colonialist Jolicy. 
T'hrouc;h ac;reements and joint develop1w~nt proe;rammPs, they aimed at gaininc; control 
over the economies of the Cl:CA countries and plunderinc; their resources and labour, 
In adcli tion. they vr:re trying to use CliJEA as a means of economic pen<'Otration in 
other areas of the vorld and as a counterbalance to the cowpetitioL of the Common 
liarket. 

57. His country v s success in ~ronoting trade n.:lations 1vi th various countries 
testified to the correctness of its economic policy._ the stability of its economy, 
and its sclf~rt'liance anc1 ability to cope with the imperialist·-revisionist economic 
blockade. That success vras particularly manifested in the improvement of the export 
c,oods structure? with ~rocessine;~inclustry e;oocls outnwubering products of tlk 
extractive inclustries, althouc;h output of the latt,~r had also increased. The 
p,2ople; s Socialist Republic of Albania conducted trade relations ivith many countri~s 
on the basis of mutual benefit and interest, and it would continue to develop such 
relations vrith all States that respected those principles. Socialist Albania had 
never based the development of its economy on foreic;n trade, much less on forf'ign 
aid and credits) but on the over-all clevelopment of industry and agriculture, 

58. His dele~;ation supported the just struggle of the pPoples of Asia, Africa and 
Latin Jlrnerica to put an end to imperialist and revisionist policies, discrimination 
and pressure in trade and to achieve a fairt:r ratio in the prices of rmv- materials 
and of industrial goods, abolish artificial barriers and establish economic and trade 
r,':olations on tlk basis of equality and mutual benefit. 

59, Mrs, l'UNEZ (Observer, Council for ;;utual ·:::conomic Assistance) said that 
econo1n-rc- co-~ope1-ation among C~lEA menLJer countries and bet>veen them and third 
countriccs vas gaining increasing influence in all spheres of trade and economic 
relations in the contemporary 1vorld. Trade among CliillA members in 1978 had exceedt"d 
10:3 billion roubles, 22 timt~S c;reater than in 1950. 'I'hrouc;h such trade, Cll}c;A 
meziliJP.rs to a significant extt:nt m""t their import needs for basic raw materials, 
fu,~ls, food products, machinery and equipment and consumer goods. That was all the 
mor,-; significant in vie1v of the fact that those countries supplied each other in a 
plannz-:d and stable manner, on a oasis acree-1 for five-year periods. Long--term 
trade ac;reem<--'nts in force vrere beine; successfully implemented. Special attention 
vas c;i ven to the dew:lopmc-nt of trade in machinery and eguirment on the basis of 
the development of SlJecialization and co~operation. That vas the most d~rnamic 
,s,.,ctor of traclc among tht~ CiHi:A countri,~s, now accountinc; for 45 per cent of th,o 
total. 

60. The basic form of economic relations b;.."'t\VPen the socialist countries and the 
developine; countries 1:as mutual trade. That vas indicated in the Declaration adoptcod 
on th-e; occasion of the thirtieth anniversary of C!11EA, vrhich stated that the '.lerrtber 
countritcs of CiiEA consistently acted for the development of mutually advantac;eous 
t>conomic co operation on a basis of equal ric;hts vrith developing countric>s and 
other Stat(~S, irrespc:cti vo of -cheir social systems- those princi~Jles deri v,•c1 fron 
th~ very r•ssence of socialism and fidelity of the socialist countries to th~ cause 
of peac~ and constituted an essential element in the policy of d~tccte. 
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61. During the years 1951~1978, trade between CMEA member countries and developing 
States increased approximately 32 times. The CMEA countries, by PXtensivPly 
developing their economic and trade relations with developing countries on the basis 
of equity and mutual ad van tag,~, helped to promote the independence of their national 
economies and to strengthen their sovereignty and their positions at the world 
level. The share of the CJviEA countries in the external trade of developing countries 
uas constantly increasing. By the mid-1970s, the annual volume of exports of 
machinery and equipment from CJY1EA countries to developing countries had exceeded 
2 billion roubles. As light industries were developed in developing countries, the 
proportion of consumer goods exported by CMEA countries to those States 1vas 
decreasing. The Civ1EA countries , particularly the Soviet Union, also supplied 
developing countries with raw materials, fuels and food products. 1Jith a view to 
expanding imports from developing countries, a number of CJviEA countries had 
adopted measures to guarantee preferential access to their markets for goods from 
those countries. 

62. The technical co-operation provided to recently independent States by the 
socialist countries had assumed significant dimensions and had had a considerable 
and positive influence on the system of international division of labour currently 
being developed. The CNIEA countries had implemented or ivere implementing in 
developing countries in Asia, Africa and Latin America some lf,000 industrial 
construction projects, most of -vrhich were already in operation. Agn~ements on 
economic co-operation concluded with CMEA member countries would enable the 
productive capacity of developing countries to be increased. A significant 
contribution to the industrialization of the countries of Asia, Africa and 
Latin America was the dozens of ferrous and non-ferrous mt!tallurgical plants -vrhich 
had been or were being constructed with the participation of Cli1EA countries. The 
long-term nature of the trade agreements and technical assistance agreements 
provided a stable basis for trade and enabled developing countries to count on a 
stable mark,~t, not only for their traditional goods but also for goods processed 
in the industrial plants built in those countries. 

63. Seeking to develop active participation in the international division of 
labour on the basis of the principles of peaceful coexistence between countries 
with different social systems, the CJYIEA countries had developed economic relations 
with developed industrialized capitalist countries. Between 1951 and 1978, trade 
1vi th those countries had increased 16.5 times. Together with bilateral co-operation, 
multilateral relations also had undisputed benefits. An example of the latter 1vas 
the multilateral co-operation between CI,!JEA and the Republic of Finland, which was 
being successfully carried out on the basis of the Agreement signed in 1973. In 
accordance with the recommendations of the Commission for Co-operation bet-vreen CMEA 
and Finland, 22 multilateral and bilateral agreements had been concluded b<-!tiieen 
CMEA countries and Finland in various fields of economic, industrial and scientific 
and technical co-operation, 

64. The Final Act of the Conference on Security and Co-operation in Europe provided 
a good basis for the future broadening and deepening of economic relations among 
all European States. The Council for Mutual Economic Assistance fully intended 
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to make its contribution, within its competence, to the realization of the relevant 
principles and positions set forth in the chapter of the Final Act 2ntitled 
:;Co-operation in the Fic!ld of Economics" of Science and Technology and of the 
Environment" by actively co-operating with the Economic Commission for Europe, 
UNESCO and other international organizations. 

65. Co-operation betvreen C~1EA and UIJCTAD \vas broadening and becoming increasingly 
concrete. Regular meetings Here held betHeen senior officials of the CI.ffiA and 
UNCrl'AD secretariats, at Hhich the mutual interest in broadening contacts wen~ 
confirmed and practical measures to that end Here decided upon. The CMEA secretariat 
had provided the developing countries through various channels 0 primarily the 
Secretariat of the United Hat ions, the secretariats of UNCTAD and UNIDO, the regional 
commissions and other international organizations, Hith information and 
documentation on CMEA activities. The CJVJEA secretariat had participated actively 
in th~ execution of the UNDP/UNCTAD technical assistance project aimed at 
acquainting developing countries Hith the possibilities for the future development 
of trade and economic co~operation Hith the ClVillA member countries. 

66. In keeping Hith its policy of broad, equitable and mutually advantageous 
international co-operation in the interest of peace and the socio-economic progress 
of all peoples, C~ffiA Hould participate in the restructuring of international 
economic relations on the basis of democratic and just principles and Has prepared 
to hmd its support with a vievr to its successful completion. 

67. Mr. BA-·ISSA (Democratic Yemen) said that, since the sixth special session of 
the Gt~neral Assembly, UNCTAD had become the main forum for the establishment of 
the new international economic order. That long and difficult task had begun at 
the fourth session of UNCTAD, and since then no real progress had been made. Prior 
to the fifth session at Manila, the Group of 77 had set forth its position in the 
document adopted in February 1979 at Arusha, Hith a vieH to obtaining changes in 
international economic relations. The sixth Conference of Heads of State or 
Government of Non"·Aligned Countries had also expressed its dissatisfaction at the 
lad:: of progress, Hhich Has the result of the inflexible position adopted by the 
capitalist countries and repeatedly stated in the Committee of the Hhole, the 
Preparatory Committee for the NeH International Development Strategy and other 
forums. The partial ae;rP.ement reached at the fifth session of UNCTAD had been due 
to the flexibility of the Group of 77. However, that agreement related only to 
general principles, and the methods of implem2nting them had not been spelt out. 

68. The Manila Conference had demonstrated the importance of obtaining tangible 
results Hith a vieH to establishing the neH international economic order. To that 
P.nd ., efforts were required to implement the Integrated Programme for Coillillodi ties, 
obtain reforms in the international monetary system, change the current unjust 
international c~conomic system and obtain the transfer of technology to developing 
countries. The international community noH recognized that th~ developed countries 
must shmv the necessary political Hill and discontinue their out-of~date tactics, 
because their era of political domination had ended. The current economic 
domination and the activities of transnational corporations could not last for ever 
in a 1vorld in chane;e. It vras not loc;ical for a minority to li VP. in luxury at the 
expenst of the majority. 
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69. One of the~ l1lost successful results of tht~ fifth session of U1ICTAD had been the 
r~solution in favour of th~ least d8veloped countries. Those countrips uerG the 
ones most seriously affected by the present state of the world economy. His 
dc"L:gation hoped that Governmc~nts and international organizations -vrould shoulder 
their responsibilities and that certain developed countries would alter their 
positions so that that resolution and others similar to it could be implemented in 
order to obtain b.-~tter living conditions for the peoples of the least developed 
countries. 

70. He hoped that there -vrould be a new approach to international trade in order to 
establish the neu international economic order based on justice and Pquality. To 
that end) it 1-ms important to put into operation the Intec;rated Proc;ramme for 
Commodities and the Co11m10n Fund" to effect mon(~tary reform and to establish the 
Code of Conduct on th,~ Transfer of Technology. 

71. Equally important was the l!lanila Confer,"nce 1 s resolution on assistance to 
national lib2ration movements recot;nized by regional intergovernmental organizations. 
'l'he peoples concerned 1v-ere struggling for their political and economic independ,~nce, 
and his clelec;ation regretted the objectives pursued by sm,lP countries, rec;ardless 
of the excuses made. Imperialism) zionism, apartheid and exploitation vrere obstacles 
to dev~lopment 9 but the people oppressed by those ills 1vould certainly one day 
achieve their sovereignty and all should 1vorl\: tmv-ards that end. 

72. Lastly, his delPgation hopPd that UNCTAD would recognize the principle of 
equitable geographical distribution and accordingly provide Arabic language services. 

Jhe meetin5 rose at 1.10 p.m. 


